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The world has been working towards carbon neutrality since the signing of the 
Paris Agreement. With the automobile industry accounting greatly in global en-
ergy consumption and GHG emissions, this research believes that it is essential 
and urgent to reduce carbon emissions through innovation. However, the process 
of transfer comes with the economic loss and the cost of financing. Green finance 
could soften the cost of the process of transfer. This sheds new light on how green 
finance influence innovation in automobile industry by applying Lasso machine 
learning methods to choose variables. Based on global data from 2018-2020, re-
sults of this empirical research show that: there are significant contributions of 
green finance to automobile innovation, in particular, the marginal benefits are 
greater in countries on the coast than in the lock-landed countries, carbon neu-
trality can be looked as the benchmark of the anchoring effect to “nudge” the 
process of green finance on automobile innovation, and the mechanism behind 
the effect is the amount of population, human resources, GDP, which provides 
further enhancement on the process of green finance to automobile innovation. 
Based on the findings, this study suggests that policymakers should scale up in-
vestments in green finance to encourage it to have a greater impact on automo-
bile innovation, while using carbon neutrality targets to “nudge” the effects of 
green finance, with vital opportunities for lock-landed countries and the value of 
population, human resources, and GDP taken into consideration. 
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Introduction 

There is no debate now that the primary cause of climatic variation and warming 

around the globe is the GHG emission [1]. At the end of the Paris Climate Change Confer-

ence on December 12, 2015, a new climate treaty was adopted [2], and this treaty calls for 

keeping the annual average temperature rise around the globe below 2 °C (even as an ideal 

reference of 1.5 °C in comparison with that during the period before industrial revolution), 

Paris Agreement, Article 2.1(a). Aiming to achieve the temperature goals in the long run of 

the Paris Agreement, the IPCC Spatial Report on Global Warming of 1.5 °C places great 
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emphasis on the concept of carbon neutrality [3]. In this context, carbon-neutrality is a condi-

tion of net zero CO2 emissions. To date, 126 countries worldwide (accounting for 51% of 

global GHG emissions) have formally passed, declared or are in consideration of zero emis-

sion targets corresponding to the Paris Agreement [4]. As one of the vital heavily polluted 

sectors in human’s life, it’s necessary and urgent for automobile sector to innovate to reduce 

the carbon emissions. For the aggregate of energy consumption in the world and GHG emis-

sion, 27% and 33.7% are attributable to the transportation sector respectively [5]. 

It should be noted, however, that such CO2 reductions have resulted in significant 

economic losses to the world [3]. Renewable energy technologies’ electricity costs are signif-

icantly associated with financing costs [6]. At the same time, due to the relative maturity of 

traditional fossil fuel-based vehicle technology, automobile companies appear reluctant to 

engage in energy-efficient technology innovation [7]. Hence, green finance was come up with 

to solve the problem and make sure they go through the process smoothly. Environmental 

protection and sustainable use of resources are the goals of green finance, which is an innova-

tive financial model [6]. In the context of green finance, the term refers to financial products 

and services designed to encourage responsible investment in environment and incentivize 

technology, projects, industries and enterprises with lower carbon [8].  

Green finance project can provide firms attempting to innovate to achieve carbon 

neutrality with funds or loans in low interest. A lower cost of capital for the issuer to issue 

bonds, with interest as a pre-tax expense; relatively lower risk of bond investments and lower 

demand for yield from investors, resulting in lower per capita costs [6]. 

Our research aims to solve the complexity of the relations of green finance and au-

tomobile innovation. As fundamental component of sustainable financing, green finance in 

general can be described as inventories and flows of financial resources and assets (in sectors 

including investment, banking, and insurance) that are consistent with a number of aims: 

social, environmental, and economic [9]. In contexts that face the difficulty of transferring 

from oil-fueled automobiles to new energy automobiles, green finance can improve produc-

tivity and ease the financing bottleneck combined with reform and innovative financial tools 

[6]. Hence, green finance has emerged as a financial tool among automobile firms facing the 

cost of transferring. 

Automobile innovation reflects the performance of firm productivity when transfer-

ring from oil-fueled automobiles to new-energy automobiles. For green innovation and business 

performance, positive correlations are shown, as emphasized by most of the literature on auto-

mobile innovation, which has become a key issue for most automobile firms in an economic 

environment where product renewal rates are rising, thus driving competition [10]. Investment 

in technological innovation is therefore crucial for companies in the automobile industry, which 

helps them to be innovative in order to keep up with the latest ideas [11]. This understanding of 

investment ensures that rational market mechanism of green finance is devised to solve the 

problems to help automobile firms to innovate and reduce carbon emissions. 

The peace building literature can be roughly divided into three separate domains for 

each two pairs, specifically, the relations of green finance and automobile innovation, the 

effects of five mediations (carbon neutrality, population, location, human resources, and 

GDP) on green finance, and how five mediations affect automobile innovation. This literature 

has developed extensively over the period 2010-2021, making the largest contribution in the 

recent five years. The relations of regulatory green finance and automobile innovation con-

cerns with fact that there are considerable incentives in green finance concerning innovations 

in automobile. For instance, in some markets like Korea, firms that issue green bonds tend to 
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be more innovative than other firms. And the subsidies directly released impact much on the 

input of green innovation for companies working on new energy [12]. 

The researches about the effects of five mediations (carbon neutrality, population, 

location, human resources, and GDP) on green finance concentrate on the positive contribu-

tion of mediation to the implement of green finance. The studies on how five mediations af-

fect automobile innovation brings the related factors that influence the process into focus, 

which helps us accurately understand how this process works. 

This study sheds new light on how green finance influence automobile innovation: 

while only a few studies have shown a significant influence that green finance experts on 

automobile innovation, this paper offers back-up by running natural experiments and the ap-

plication of machine learning methods. 

Green finance is a double-edged sword against the backdrop of automobile innova-

tion. For one thing, green finance is significant for promoting automobile innovation, which 

can provide continuous financial support and effectively ease financing restraints on automo-

bile innovation [13, 14]. On the other hand, it is possible that green finance may also have 

perverse effects, weakening the market incentive favorable impact for innovations in green 

technology by environmental regulations, causing a lower level of efficiency in the allocation 

of social resources [13]. 

Given these facts, the paper attempts to address academic gaps regarding four major 

concerns. First, the paper disputes the double-edged sword effect which green finance has on 

the adoption of automobile innovation. Notably, against the opinion of Juan Zhang, the evi-

dence presented in this paper suggests that green finance reduces transfer costs and can have a 

highly favorable impact on automobile innovation, despite the fact that automobile companies 

are somewhat less willing to innovate as traditional fossil fuel-based automobile technologies 

are mature. 

Second, this study seeks to extract answers by making comparisons between land-

locked and coastal countries to emphasize the importance of location in automobile innova-

tion. Over the course of history, cities and towns along the coast have been melting pots of 

innovation. It is estimated that among global economic activities, 41-45% take place on coast. 

In world’s 33 megacities, 21 of them are located along the coast, and 40-50% of the human 

kind’s population inhabits within the distance of 100 km to the ocean [15-17].  

Third, our paper takes carbon neutrality as a method of nudge. It is a concept in be-

havioral economics and science, as well as in political theory, which presents both positive 

reinforcement and indirect proposals that serve as a means to shape group behavior and deci-

sion-making [18], on the effect of green finance on automobile innovation. To fulfill the car-

bon neutrality goal, green technology innovations are the essential factors and will directly 

influence carbon emissions in the nature [19]. However, in the process of achieving the goal, 

CO2 emission reductions coincide with a cost to the economy [3]. For the effective mitigation 

of financing restrictions for green innovation [14], access to green financing is intended to 

facilitate responsible investments in environment and provide incentives for technologies and 

enterprises of low-carbon [8]. Carbon neutrality can be looked as the benchmark of the an-

choring effect, which seems like the sword of Damocles hanging out on every firms’ head.  

Finally, this study attempts to obtain answers by applying global data. To date, 126 

countries worldwide (accounting for 51% of global GHG emissions) have formally passed 

declared or are in consideration of zero emission targets corresponding to the Paris Agree-

ment [4]. In the wake of the Paris Climate Conference (COP21), a number of countries have 

begun to head in the direction of carbon neutrality goals. Hence, contrary to Yu et al. [14] 
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who only focus on one country, this paper use global data to study the relations of green fi-

nance and innovations in automobile industry. 

Hypothesis 

Basic factor that contributes to the goal of carbon neutrality is innovations in green 

technology [19]. Thus, to satisfy the standard in carbon neutrality and eliminate the cost of 

transformation from oil-fueled automobiles to new energy automobiles, evaluating the imme-

diate impact of green finance and automobile innovation and effects in combination is crucial. 

It’s important for automobile sectors to innovate which account for a huge part of 

carbon emissions. However, the cost of transfer has become an obstacle for automobile sec-

tors, making it difficult to innovate smoothly. For automobile innovation, green finance can 

reduce the cost and ease the financing bottleneck by providing ongoing financial support. If a 

reasonable market mechanism that green finance can match is in place, the funds flow can be 

led by green finance to effectively manage and optimize allocation of resources [6]. 

Therefore, we propose Hypothesis 1: Green finance could significantly promote au-

tomobile innovation. 

Carbon neutrality, defined as the situation when net zero CO2 emissions happen, can 

be realized by the elimination of social emissions to balance CO2 emissions. The achievement 

of carbon neutrality is critical for countries with different development levels worldwide [20]. 

Automobile innovation is a key factor in the attainment of carbon neutrality ambition [19]. 

Moreover, for the aggregate of energy consumption in the world and GHG emission, 27% and 

33.7% are attributable to the transportation sector respectively [5]. Therefore, for the purpose 

of carbon neutrality, it’s urgent for automobile firms to innovate to reduce carbon emissions. 

However, there are substantial economic losses associated with CO2 emission reduc-

tions [3]. Meanwhile, due to the relative maturity of traditional technology for fossil fuel-

based vehicles, automobile companies are unlikely to engage in energy-efficient technology 

innovation. The green finance effectively alleviates the financing constraints of automobile 

innovation and realize a win-win for not only the economic development but also the envi-

ronmental preservation [13, 14]. 

The goal of carbon neutrality can be looked as the benchmark of the anchoring ef-

fect to ‘nudge’ the green finance course on automobile innovation. This seems like a sword of 

Damocles hanging out on every automobile firms’ head.  

Therefore, we propose Hypothesis 2: The goal of carbon neutrality positively medi-

ates the effect of green finance on automobile innovation. 

The location of the company does wield an effect on innovation capacities [21]. The 

coastal towns have been a melting pot of innovation for a long time. Innovation in automobile 

industry should focus more on the competitive advantage that coastal countries obtain. This 

exhibits higher rates of population growth [22, 23]. In addition, shorter distance among enter-

prises to the coastal areas exhibits higher rates of urbanization, the greater their capacity to 

innovate, which can be explained by the better condition of transport infrastructure [23]. 

In addition to this, coastal areas are remarkably more densely populated than their 

non-coastal counterparts, and among human population, 40-50% inhabits within the distance of 

100 km to the ocean [23]. And population growth induces automobile innovation [24]. Coastal 

communities thrive thanks to innovation in governance arrangements at multiple chronological 

and geographic scales, which can be helpful for the implement of green finance policies. 

Therefore, we propose Hypothesis 3: the country’s coastal locations positively influ-

ences green finance on automobile innovation. 
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The number of populations in a country should be considered. Population is the ma-

jor impulse to increase CO2 emissions in both developed and developing countries [24]. Ac-

cording to Birdsall [25], in developing countries, the increase in population leads to signifi-

cant GHG emissions due to an increase in energy needs for electricity generation, industry 

and transportation, and this in turn increases fossil fuel consumption. Additionally, population 

aging is known to positively associated with carbon emissions [26], in which case population 

growth is necessary. Potential constraints on both population growth and utilization of re-

sources will be tackled through technological innovation and investment, making the business 

sustainable [27]. 

There is another obvious fact that, the more people who will take in the oxygen and 

breath out CO2, the more carbon emissions. Hence, it’s more urgent for countries with larger 

population to innovate for reducing carbon emissions.  

To arrive at the level of net-zero carbon emissions (carbon neutrality), this paper 

come up with a model: 

 Carbon emission = Carbon absorption. 

 Carbon emission is positively correlated with population: Emission = a population + k (a > 

0）f’(population) > 0. 

 Carbon absorption is also positively correlated with population: Carbon absorption = b 

population + k’ (b > 0). 

Therefore, we propose Hypothesis 4: The population of a country positively medi-

ates the effect that green finance has on automobile innovation. 

According to Montes et al. [28], with greater innovation capabilities, firms will 

be better able to respond more successfully to an evolving environment and develop new 

competencies to enable them to perform better in terms of innovation. In turn, innovation 

initiatives often rely to a large extent on the amount of knowledge, expertise and loyalty 

of employees and serve as important inputs in the value creation procedures [29]. Moreo-

ver, positive association between strategic human resource practices and knowledge man-

agement capabilities is demonstrated, and this in turn positively affect innovation perfo r-

mance [30]. 

Hence, we propose Hypothesis 5: the country’s human resources positively affects 

green finance on automobile innovation. 

New opportunities for companies will be created by better economic activity and in-

novation will be stimulated. In turn, meanwhile, economic activity would positively affect 

innovation and company activities [31]. 

There are proven positive relations of in finance and development in economy [32]. 

Green finance provides a significant win-win condition for creating growth in econ-

omy [33]. What’s more, green finance shares the same features with conventional finance. As 

a result, the development of green finance, just like financial development, can also contribute 

to economic growth [33]. 

There are many abbreviations that economists use to refer to the economy. Of these, 

the most common is GDP, signifying gross domestic product, and serves as one of the indica-

tors to describe size of the economy and its performance [34]. In addition, GDP positively and 

carbon emissions are positively linked [26], which will request automobile firms to innova-

tion to reduce carbon emissions if there is a rapid development of GDP.  

Hence, we propose Hypothesis 6: The GDP plays as moderating role in a positive 

way to mediate the four mechanisms (carbon neutrality, location, population, human re-

sources). 
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Data analysis and methodology 

Data 

This study selected secondary data from the Global Green Finance Index (GGFI) 

from Long Finance (https://www.longfinance.net/programmes/financial-centre-futures/global-

green-finance-index/), Shunyi index (The Development Report of Connected Automated 

Automobile Industry ), CO2 emissions per year [tone] of each countries and regions from Our 

World Data (https://ourworldindata.org/CO2-emissions).The location of the country from 

Google Map, World Bank Indicators. The data are from 2018-2020. The samples we collected 

were based nationally and included 192 countries and areas. However, it’s not long after the 

definition of green finance was proposed, so there exists the lack of some countries’ data. 

Hence, there are 39 countries left to be studied. And there are only 78 cities recorded by 

GGFI, in which case this paper studies 39 countries equaling as the average of the cities of its 

country’s data 

The list of countries are as bellows, which includes six continents globally. Hence, 

this paper’s data could be a representative for global data, tab. 1. 

Descriptions of variables 

Descriptions of the dependent variables 

The major dependent variable selected and described for this paper is automobile 

innovation, which indicates the ability to reduce carbon emissions from burning the fossil 

fuels for energy production. The source of the automobile innovation is the Shunyi index. 

Descriptions of the independent variable 

The independent variable selected and described for this paper is green finance, 

whose source is the GGFI (the ranks and ratings of green finance penetration), which is com-

piled using 143 instrumental factors. This provides a useful reference for policy and invest-

ment decision makers to develop green finance. 

Mediation variable 

The mediation variables are population, human resources, carbon neutrality and lo-

cation. 

The source of population is from World Bank Indicator. The source of human re-

sources is Total Labor force of each countries and regions from International Labour Organi-

zation, ILOSTAT database. The source of carbon neutrality is CO2 per year [tone] of each 

country and regions from Our World Data. The location of each countries and regions de-

pends on whether the country is coastal state (if yes: 1; if no: 0) from Google map. 

Table 1. The list of countries 

Continent Country 

Europe 
Holland, Luxembourg, Denmark, Switzerland, Sweden, United Kingdom, France, Germany, 
Austria, Norway, Belgium, Italy, Malta, Czech, Ireland, Spain. Russia, Poland, Liechtenstein 

Americas Canada, United States, Brazil, Mexico 

Oceania Australia 

Africa Morocco, Mauritania, South Africa 

Asia 
China, Korea, Singapore, Israel, Japan, The United Arab Emirates, Qatar 

Malaysia, Turkey, Thailand, Indonesia, India 

https://www.longfinance.net/programmes/financial-centre-futures/global-green-finance-index/
https://www.longfinance.net/programmes/financial-centre-futures/global-green-finance-index/
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Control variable 

The lasso method (least absolute shrinkage and selection operator;) is often regarded 

and applied as regression analysis in statistics and of course, in machine learning where both 

selection and regularization of variables are performed so that the resulting statistical model is 

enhanced in terms of predictive accuracy and interpretability. 

The coefficients can be set to zero by lasso, which is not the case for the superficial-

ly similar ridge regression. The difference is due to their constrained boundaries having dif-

ferent shapes. Lasso and ridge regression can both be explained as the minimization of the 

same objective function: 
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normL are circles (usually n-spheres) being rotationally invariant and have no corners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Therefore, a penalized regression in Lasso was used to lower dimension of the con-

trol variables as a consequence of the high dimensionality of the World Bank indicator. To 

start with, covariates with samples less than 100 (eigenvectors) are removed. Also, for other 

covariates, we replaced the missing values from the World Bank. This leaves 60 covariates 

and a sample of 117. We run a lasso regression using conflict ranking as dependent variable 

with covariates of all kinds selected as explanatory variables.  

Results from 10-fold cross-validation and 100 iterations indicate an optimal value of 

l was 5.352, with 2 covariates having coefficients significantly different from 0. They were 

used as control variables in panel fixed model of this study, tab. 2. 

Table 2. Results of panel fixed model of this study 

Innovation (1) 

GDP 0.001 

Imports –0.140 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 

GDP (current US$) is from World Bank indicators 
World Bank indicators provides Imports of goods and services (% of GDP) 

Figure 1. Lasso and ridge regression when constrained regions occur 
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lasso_(statistics) 
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Model 

A panel fixed-effects model is used in this paper. For statistical purposes, a fixed-

effects model is applied, and in this model, the parameters are fixed or non-random quantities. 

They are consistent in the long time series limit. 

Accordingly, the primary underlying empirical formulation is the fixed effects model: 

0 1 2Innovation Green Control yearit t i itv                (2) 

where i and t represent countries 

and timing, Innovationit represents 

automobile innovation, Green rep-

resents the green finance index, 

Control are a set of control varia-

bles (GDP current US dollars, Im-

ports of Goods and Services % of 

GDP), yeart is the chronological 

effect, vi is the individual effect, 

and eit is the residual, fig. 2. 

An upcoming challenge is 

the identification of the ways in 

which green finance affects auto-

mobile innovation. In a theoretical 

analysis, this paper argues that 

there are different mechanisms 

through which green finance can positively affect automobile innovation. In the model de-

sign, mediating variables were added to the baseline model to examine whether the effect 

mechanism was significant. 

The design of mediation model is: 

0 1 2 3Innovation Green Mediation Green Control yearit t i itv                    (3) 

where Green ´ Mediation is a set of the intersection of different mechanism (population, loca-

tion, human resources, carbon neutrality) and green finance, tab. 3. 

Table 3. Green ´ Mediation 

Green ´ Mediation 

gfa Green finance ´ Carbon neutrality 

gfb Green finance ´ Location 

gfb1 Green finance ´ coastal location 

gfb2 Green finance ´ lock-landed location 

gfc Green finance ´ Population 

gfd Green finance ´ Human resources 

gfa 1 Green finance ´ Carbon neutrality ´ GDP 

gfb 1 Green finance ´ Location ´ GDP 

gfc 1 Green finance ´ Population ´ GDP 

gfd 1 Green finance ´ Human resources ´ GDP 

Figure 2. The theoretical framework of green finance on 

automobile innovation 
Note: + indicates positive impact and - indicates negative impact 
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 gfa: This paper use carbon emissions from Our world In data to represent carbon neutrality 

and choose green finance and carbon neutrality as the intersections and construct a fixed 

effect model. 

 gfb: This paper chooses GGFI and whether the country is coastal state (if yes:1 if no:0) 

from Google map. A fixed effect model is built by generating intersections. 

 gfc: This paper selects GGFI and population from The World Bank. A fixed effect model 

is built by generating intersections. 

 gfd: This paper uses labor force from World Bank Indicators to represent human resources 

and choose GGFI and human resources as the intersections and a fixed effect model is 

built. 

 gfe: This paper use carbon emissions from Our world In data to represent carbon neutrality 

and choose green finance and carbon neutrality as the intersections and construct a fixed 

effect model. 

 gfx1(x = 1,2,3,4): This paper uses GDP (current US$) from World Bank Indicators and 

choose gfx1(x = 1,2,3,4) and GDP as the intersections and construct a fixed effect 

model. 

Empirical findings 

The regression result of main model is as below in tab. 4. 

Table 4 shows that green finance of model (1) is significant at the level of 1%. In 

this context, the absolute value is 0.011, which indicates that Hypothesis 1: green finance 

could significantly promote automobile innovation is proved. 

Green finance is based on reducing the cost of transfer from oil-fueled automobiles 

to new energy automobiles. This paper holds that green finance can influence automobile 

innovation through five channels: the standard of carbon neutrality; the country’s coastal 

locations; the country’s population; the country’s human resources. Hence, this paper uses 

mediation effect of different mechanism as shown in tabs. 3-9. The results analysis are: 

 (1) Carbon neutrality 

Carbon neutrality can be looked as the benchmark for the effects that green finance 

have on the innovation of automobile industry, and meanwhile to nudge the process, in which 

the green finance could help to push automobile innovation. 

Table 5 shows that green finance ´ carbon neutrality of model is significant at the 

level of 1%. And in this context, the absolute value is 0.001, which indicates that Hypothesis 

5 that the standard on how carbon neutrality positively mediates green finance on automobile 

innovation is justified. 

Table 4. The regression result of main model 

Innovation 

Green 
0.011*** 
(3.755) 

GDP 
0.001*** 
(4.688) 

Imports 
0.017 

(0.314) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 
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The coefficient that green finance represents is greatly significant at the level of 5% 

in tab. 6 which indicates Hypothesis 2 is proved. 

 (2) Location 

The larger the extent of closeness in distance of a company to the coastal areas, 

the better they innovate, which can be explained by the better condition of transport in-

frastructure. 

The intersection of green finance ´ location (gfb) is significant at the level of 1%. In 

this context, absolute value is 0.012. Since 0.10 > 0.01, the marginal benefit of green finance 

on automobile innovation is greater for coastal countries than for lock-landed countries which 

indicates Hypothesis 3 that the country’s coastal locations influences in a positive way on the 

green finance effect on automobile innovation is proved. 

Table 5. The mediation effects of mechanism 4: Green finance & carbon neutrality (gfa) 

Innovation (1) 

Green 
0.011*** 
(3.755) 

gfa 
0.001*** 
(4.238) 

GDP 
0.001* 
(1.658) 

Imports 
–0.029 

(–0.580) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 

Table 6. The mediation effect of mechanism 2: Green finance ´ location (gfb) 

Innovation (1) 

Green  
0.002 

(0.462) 

gfb 
0.012** 
(2.558) 

GDP 
0.001*** 
(4.833) 

Imports  
0.028 

(0.534) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 

Table 7. The mediation effect of mechanism 2: Green finance ´ lock-landed location (gfb1) 

Innovation (1) 

Green 
0.001 

(1.532) 

gfb1 
0.001 

(.) 

_cons 
59.917*** 
(100.742) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 
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 (3) Population 

Human take in oxygen and breathe out CO2 which accounts for a large amount of 

carbon emissions. Hence, there is necessity for countries with large populations to innovate to 

reduce carbon emissions. Except that, the country with large population has a higher demand 

for new-energy automobiles. 

The intersection of green finance ´ population (gfa) is significant at the level of 1%. 

In this context, the absolute value is 0.001, which indicates Hypothesis 2 that the population 

of a country positively mediates the green finance effect on automobile innovation is justified. 

The coefficient that green finance presents is positively significant at the level of 1% 

(in tab. 2), which indicates Hypothesis 1 is proved. 

 (4) Human resources 

The more innovative companies are, the more successful they will be. Innovative-

ness depends on human resources such as employee’s knowledge. The intersection of green 

finance ´ human resources (gfc) is significant at the level of 1%. In this context, the absolute 

value is 0.001, which indicates that Hypothesis 4, the country’s human resources positively 

affect green finance on automobile innovation, is proved. 

The coefficient that green finance represents is positively significant at the level of 

5% (in tab. 4), which indicates Hypothesis 1 is proved. 

 (5) GDP 

Positive correlations are found in GDP per person and the consumption of renewa-

ble energy, with GDP per person promoting it [35]. This is an indirect boost to automobile 

innovation as GDP per capita increases the demand for renewable energy. 

Therefore, based on the process that other factors such as population, human re-

sources, carbon neutrality and location influence the effect of green finance on automobile 

innovation, GDP positively mediates among the four mechanisms (carbon neutrality, location, 

Table 8. The mediation effect of mechanism 2: Green finance ´ coastal location (gfb2) 

Innovation (1) 

Green 
0.010*** 
(3.809) 

gfb2 
0.001 

(.) 

_cons 
63.772*** 
(23.847) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 

Table 9. The mediation effect of mechanism 1: Green finance ´ Population (gfc) 

Innovation (1) 

Green  
0.007*** 
(2.619) 

gfc 
0.001*** 
(2.935) 

gdp 
0.001*** 
(3.604) 

Imports  
0.006 

(0.107) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 
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population, human resources). Hence, this paper constructs the moderation effect of GDP on 

these four mediations effect. The results are as below in tab. 11. 

Table 11 shows that the moderation effects of GDP (gfa1, gfb1, gfc1, gfd1) are all 

significant at the level of 1%. In this context, the absolute value becomes all near to 0.001, 

which indicates Hypothesis 6 that GDP plays a moderating role on the mediation effect of 

these four mechanisms is justified. 

The coefficient that green finance represents are all positively significant at the level 

of 1% in Model (1)-(5) of tab. 6 which indicates Hypothesis 1 is proved. 

Conclusion and prospects 

This study sheds new light on the effects of green finance on automobile innovation: 

while there are only few studies showing that green finance is quite clear when it comes to its 

effect on automobile innovation. Non-etheless, by conduction of natural experiments and 

applying method of machine learning, this paper provides support for the finding. 

 First, green finance can significantly alleviate automobile firm’ s constrains by providing 

continuous financial support for automobile innovation, which proved Hypothesis 1 and 

reduce the cost of transferring from oil-fueled automobiles to new energy automobiles. 

Hypothesis 1 has the practical implication that more reliance should be placed on the in-

volvement and co-operation of local governments for the successful automobile innova-

tion, particularly in the area of green finance. A high-level dialogue between local gov-

Table 10. The mediation effect of mechanism 3: Green finance ´ human resources (gfc) 

Innovation (1) 

Green  
0.006** 
(2.175) 

gfc 
0.001*** 
(3.884) 

GDP 
0.001** 
(2.554) 

Imports  
–0.012 

(–0.226) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 

Table 11. The moderation effect of GDP on these four mediations effect 

 
Innovation 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Green 0.011***(3.755) 0.009**(2.149) 0.014***(4.640) 0.007***(2.619) 0.022(1.074) 

GDP 0.001***(4.688) 0.001***(4.113) 0.001***(4.833) 0.001***(3.604) 0.001***(3.924) 

Imports 0.017 (0.314) 0.004 (0.067) 0.028 (0.534) 0.006 (0.107) 0.034 (0.435) 

gfa  0.001 (0.568)    

gfb   0.012**(2.558)   

gfc    0.001***(2.935)  

gfd     0.001 (0.048) 

_cons 
56.620*** 
(14.657) 

56.923*** 
(13.898) 

55.564*** 
(14.644) 

58.357*** 
(15.254) 

51.312*** 
(10.166) 

In parentheses: t statistics 
*P < 0.1, **P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 
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ernments and any efforts to break down administrative and technical barriers should be 

part of this. Local government involvement in green finance policy can enhance the ability 

to develop market-incentive environmental regulations and improve the efficiency of au-

tomobile innovation. In addition, green finance combined with environmental regulations 

is a way to alleviate financial pressures on firms as they upgrade their technologies and 

make them more innovative, thus a win-win balance of economic growth and environmen-

tal preservation can be accomplished [13]. On a broader basis, there is a need to further 

expand the scale of green finance investment with the goal of encouraging it for greater 

impact in automobile innovation [13]. 

 Second, we find that carbon neutrality, serving as a method of nudge theory, promotes the 

process of green finance on automobile innovation, which proved Hypothesis 2. The 

standard of carbon neutrality can be looked as the benchmark of the anchoring effect, 

which seems like the sword of Damocles hanging out on every automobile firms’ head. 

What Hypothesis 2 means in practical terms is that investment in technology for carbon 

accounting markets (with the potential to assist companies measure and report carbon 

emissions) can enhance regulation and facilitate feedback and disclosure. In the USA, the 

Securities and Exchange Commission has proposed a requirement for some companies to 

report their scope - three emission kinds [36]. In addition, the suggestion of this research is 

that government can require direct carbon tax based on carbon-accounting technology on 

automobile firms and promote the carbon emission trading mechanism, which are often 

regarded as emission reduction strategies to achieve carbon neutrality [36]. By imposing a 

tax or a fine on cars that pollute the environment, the carbon tax is compatible with liberal 

paternalism because companies can reduce their carbon emissions to avoid paying taxes 

[37]. Automakers would have sufficient incentive for new technologies that cater to more 

fuel-efficient vehicles with increased carbon taxes [37]. 

However, in highly developed countries, their economic development and consumption in en-

ergy are important carbon emissions origins, which are not linked to those of developing coun-

tries. This is due to the fact that most developing nations use cheap energy to generate electrici-

ty, while developed countries have active measures and policies [38]. This paper proposes that 

countries increase their technological research expenditures on automobile innovation for the 

development of an economy with a low carbon cycle achieved on the basis of technological 

innovation. In addition, it is essential that governments apply a carbon tax on the automobile 

industry to force their installation of carbon treatment technologies to achieve carbon neutrali-

ty. Some countries that reported promising results imposed such taxes earlier [38]. 

In addition, carbon emission trading can also be used to nudge the process. One after an-

other, five Chinese cities and provinces, including Shanghai, saw the launch of their own 

pilot market for carbon trading in 2013 [39]. Organizations and individuals in an increas-

ing number will take part in the carbon exchanging market. This will bring in trade vol-

umes, trading transparency, and more liquidity to the carbon trading market [40]. 

 Third, the marginal benefits of green finance for automobile innovation are found to be 

higher in coastal countries than in land-locked countries, which proved the country’s 

coastal locations impact green finance positively on automobile innovation (Hypothesis 3). 

Hypothesis 3 is practically significant in that: 

 The government could firstly apply green finance policies on automobile firms in 

coastal section, which possess a high efficiency. 

 The strengthened cooperation between coastal countries should be achieved, and green 

finance policies need to be abated.  
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 Fourth, we found the mechanism behind the effect of green finance on innovation in au-

tomobile industries: the population of the country, which further supports automobile in-

novation (Hypothesis 4). 

Hypothesis 4 is practically significant in that: 

 Given that population growth has far more significant impacts on carbon emissions in 

developing countries than it has in the countries that are developed and a positive cor-

relation of population ageing and carbon emissions is shown, the countries, especially 

in developed countries, the government should make policies and incentives to increase 

the birthrate [26]. 

 Since continuous education is likely to contribute to more people being conscious of 

low carbon consumption [26], there is a need to increase the understanding and innova-

tion of the population to protect the environment through education. 

 Fifth, we find that the second mechanism behind process is the country’s human resources, 

and it positively influences the role of green finance for automobile innovation (Hypothe-

sis 5). 

Hypothesis 5 is practically significant in that: 

 Given that automobile innovation is highly dependent on knowledge and expertise of 

employees, and strategic human resources are positively related to innovation perfor-

mance [30], the companies should have a higher level of knowledge management, and 

this inspires innovative thoughts to make a better innovation performance for automo-

bile firms. 

 Since human factors are involved in the whole automobile innovation process which is 

a key element of the successful automobile innovation, the automobile companies 

should strive to build a working environment where executives really care about em-

ployees’ welfare to make them feel at home.  

 Finally, we find that GDP behind process is the country’s human resources positively 

moderates and mediates the four mechanisms (carbon neutrality, location, population, hu-

man resources), which proved Hypothesis 6. 

The practical implications of Hypothesis 6 are that: 

 Although a rapid development of GDP is positively related with carbon emissions, it 

represents an economic growth. Hence, the government should urge automobile firms 

to innovate for emission reduction. 

 The government should encourage people to buy more new-energy automobiles instead 

of oil-fueled automobiles by reducing the tax for purchasing new-energy automobiles. 

In this research, the limitation is the lack of data because there are only 78 cities 

recorded by GGFI, in which case this paper studies 39 countries equalling as the average of 

the cities of its country’s data. Based what we have, we have done our best in empirical study 

section. If there are better data in the future, our paper will continue to study. The exploratory 

study reported in this paper, however, elicits further in-depth research: 

 First, carbon neutrality serving as a method of nudge on how green finance affect innova-

tion in automobile industry may be a potential focus for future research. 

 Second, the distinction between lock-landed and coastal countries on the effect of process 

may be beneficial for empirical studies based on big data. 

 Third, the mediations of the process, such as location, population, human resources, GDP, 

also need to be studied in a more profound way. 

 Finally, this study can serve as a start to explore how green finance influence innovation in 

automobile industry and their degree of correlation. 
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